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which met in Detroit. George attended and spoke on the sub-
ject, "Is Our Civilization Just to the Working Man?" Soon
after that came another call to Great Britain from the Scottish
Land Restoration League.
Henry George made his third trip abroad in the autumn of
1884, this time traveling alone. His first speaking engagement
was in familiar St. James's Hall in London. The speech drew
a tremendous crowd. Helen Taylor, Michael Davitt, and Wil-
liam Forsythe, president of the Scottish League, appeared
with him and made brief addresses. The meeting caused so
much comment in the press that wherever George spoke on
his two-month tour meeting halls were crowded. His Glasgow
address, a pay affair, drew such an audience that many persons
had to be turned away.8
His brief tour, with speeches in rapid succession, ended as it
had begun—in London. Denied the use of the Guildhall by the
Lord Mayor, the English League conducted the meeting out-
doors.9 Some seven thousand persons, mostly unemployed, at-
tended. Two extra meetings—one in Liverpool and the other
in Belfast and both enthusiastic—were rung in before George
sailed for home.
This third visit to Great Britain was as stimulating as the
two earlier ones. The crowds were large and the press was
most attentive. Men in high places were taking his ideas much
more seriously. "A book has happened," wrote James L. Garvin,
"Henry George appeared and like a few since Thomas Paine
he awakened new imaginings and aspirations amongst Radical
working men; they thought they saw a great light. Amongst
them that passionate and ingenuous work Progress and Pov-
erty went like wildfire. Chamberlain read it, electrified: the
effect on Morley was the same."10
The most encouraging sign of all, however, was a report made
by the Royal Commission on the Housing of the Working
Classes,11 whose members included the Prince of Wales, Car-
dinal Manning, and Lord Salisbury. The Commission recom-
mended that a tax of 4 per cent of the selling price be placed
upon vacant or inadequately used land. This would discourage
the existing speculation in land holdings and encourage the
freeing of building sites. Unfortunately, however, the attempt
of the Royal Commission to discourage speculation in land
was quashed by its Tory members.
On this trip, too, George made the acquaintance of James

